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Trefoil Talk 

Nov 2023 44 
News from the Trefoil 

Guilds 
 

Ludlow Trefoil 
May, the Guild celebrated the King's Coronation with cake and a bottle 

of fizz, or maybe two bottles of fizz.  

June, still working on our 80th badge, 

Di led us in decorating small cakes 

with sugar icing, one with a squirrel 

on, the other had an acorn. There was 

a lot of laughter at the shape and size 

of the squirrels  

July,  a group from Ludlow travelled 

to Shrewsbury for the Summer Eete,  

 

 

Di and Julie were very interested in the post 

box topper. We also held our annual BBQ.  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In August,  Adrian Williams, ex 

librarian, and his wife gave us a 

very interesting look into books.  

September  Five Trefoil ladies 

headed for Staffordshire Show 

Ground to join 

Midlands  celebrating  our 80th 

Anniversary. We looked very smart in our decorated hats, there was 

even a chance to get up and dance, a good time was had by all.  

Also, we finished off our 80th challenge 

badge, with different quizzes and 

making animals out of a tangram 

shape.one of our 

members husband 

made us all a acorn 

key ring out of 

wood to go with our 

badge.  

October we had a demonstration on making a 

child's reversible trousers in 30 minutes.  

 

 

 

Over the last month the post box topper has been on display in 

Ludlow's Tesco. 
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Mid Shropshire 
Our February meeting, close to Thinking Day, we shared some of our 

memories, both local and international, of special Guiding highlights, 

some going back seventy years to our Brownie days. We brought 

photographs and Guiding souvenirs and had a convivial evening. We 

ended the evening with a reflection on our place as Guides in the 

modern world, with peace doves and “candles” (no naked flames). 

March 2023 –We were visited by a couple who belong to a Saxon Re-

enactment Group that meets several times a year in the Wrexham area. 

They brought an animal-hide tent which they erected indoors because 

the evening was so chilly. Fortunately, we meet in the Church of the 

Holy Spirit, which has a wide enough space for a Saxon dwelling. They 

came dressed as Saxons of the middle sort – neither nobility nor thralls 

(slaves) but free householders. The “churl” wore a leather jerkin and 

boots, as well as a quaint hat, and his wife wore a loose, full-length 

linen gown with a woollen overgarment and a girdle. She apologised 

for wearing glasses, but felt that it was essential. It reminded us that 

poor sight had to be tolerated in those far-off days. They brought a 

range of wooden utensils, examples of the food that would be prepared, 

and several metal weapons. Altogether, it was a fascinating evening. 

In April, we met at the Derwen Garden Centre at Guilsfield, near 

Welshpool, where we enjoyed a good lunch and wandered around their 

themed gardens. No one got lost in the maze. 

We have welcomed some new members recently, so, in May, after 

organising some future events, we played “Oak Tree Bingo” in small 

groups. It gave us a chance to chat, renew old friendships and make 

new ones. 

For June, Monica and Julie B had researched a walking trail in Market 

Drayton. A large group visit to carry out this challenge would be 

difficult, so the Guild chose to do it in small groups.  This replaced our 

usual meeting in June.  

The Market Drayton Trail provided an enlightening day out. It began at 

the Buttercross (current building dating back to 1824) on the site of the 

town’s medieval Market. It took in a number of quaint and historic 

buildings, including the Court House, the 17th century Crown Inn and 

Gingerbread Shops dating back to the 18th century. Easy directions and 

focused “clues” helped us to form a broad overview of the history of 

this very interesting town. 

 

August 21st was the date of our visit to Boscobel House, Bishop’s 

Wood, perched right on Shropshire’s eastern border with Staffordshire.  

Once the home of a country farmer, its grounds sheltered the fugitive 

Charles II after the disastrous Battle of Worcester in 1651. Everyone 

enjoyed exploring the house and surroundings in jolly company. 

 

At our meeting in September, there was a display of the craft of corn-

dolly making, and we were all taught the basic steps and were able to 

make a favour. This was a decoration to be worn as a brooch or in the 

hair, and was made by the young harvesters to present to their 

sweethearts. Ours was in the shape of a bow.  
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Newport Trefoil 

Newport Trefoil invited Shropshire East 

Trefoil to join them for an evening 

making things out of wood. This was part 

of the 80th anniversary celebrations of 

the start of Trefoil Guild. All year we 

have being taking part in activities related 

the Oak tree, 

the symbol 

for 80 years. 

Over 20 of us 

met at Cosy 

Hall in 

Newport.  

One of their members had prepared two 

activities – one a twig and wool ‘lady’ and 

the other a bird on a stick. Both were 

challenging but we were all successful. 

Afterwards, we enjoyed refreshments and 

ended with Taps. It was a very enjoyable 

evening to meet ‘old’ friends, make new friends and enjoy the 

fellowship of Trefoil Guild. 

 

Oswestry 

Our monthly meetings have included coffee mornings and meals out 

(including a barbecue at a member’s house), as well as sampling crown 

green bowling, and enjoying a morning of Coronation activities. 

Several of us attended the Region AGM, the Summer Event and the 

80th Birthday Celebration at Stafford, all excellent. A power of 

organization went into each and was very much appreciated. We were 

also lucky enough to be invited by Wrexham Guild to a Coronation tea-

party in May, where a fabulous spread was worked off with some 

energetic Moris dancing, led by the Green Man Morris after their 

impressive display. And it was lovely to meet up for lunch with Glen 

Aston and other members of Shropshire Trefoil in June. 

The Guild donated £25 to an Oswestry Young Leader who was 

attending the Midlands Region “Adriatic Adventure”. She will be 

coming to give us a talk about the trip next term. 

I am sorry to report that we lost one of our members, Janice Allport, 

who died in the middle of September. The partner of another member 

also died a few days later, so it was a sad month. 

We are now down to just ten members. We shall have to include a 

recruitment drive in our planning for next year – any suggestions for 

effective strategies will be very welcome! 

 

Shrewsbury Trefoil 

At our July meeting we tried our hands at 

the TANGRAMS. Well, that was an 

interesting meeting.  

In September, we had an interactive flower 

session, discussing and trying to name 

our garden flowers.  
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We took a trip to Boscobel 

House for our October 

meeting to see the old Oak 

tree which is said to have 

housed Charles II in 1600's 

to hide him.  

We braved the wind and 

had lunch in the 

old stables too. 

 

 

 

 

Shropshire East Trefoil  
In May, Shropshire East Trefoil held a 

Murder Mystery evening. Seven of us played 

Murder at The Manor. The game is set up so 

nobody except the murderer knows who it is 

so the host can play too. It was great fun and 

we finished with a light buffet. 

 
On a hot, sunny, June 

day, Shropshire East 

Trefoil and friends (13 in 

all) embarked on a canal 

trip. We started out at 

Parkgate Lock, Teddesley 

and travelled to Penridge. 

It lasted two hours, during 

which we had a mini fish 

and chips lunch, drinks and some of us added a rich dessert! There were 

four locks (two out and two on the way back) to be experienced. We did 

not travel far but it was green and peaceful and very enjoyable. 

Shropshire East Trefoil helped 

Angela, one of our members with an 

Afternoon Tea in June in aid of 

Macmillan Cancer Support. It was a 

beautiful, very warm, sunny 

afternoon in the shady garden. 

There were delicious cakes, tea and 

coffee, a book stall and a raffle. We 

raised an amazing £550.61.  

In July, we had a strawberry supper at Jenny’s house. She has organised 

a quiz to find herbs plants in her 

garden. Very challenging. 

 

We held a craft session for our August 

meeting. They painted ceramic 

butterflies and dragonflies with acrylic 

paints, which look beautiful. Then, 

tried out pyrography.  

 
In October, we enjoyed a joint meeting with Newport Guild. We, also, 

hosted a Flower Demonstration to raise money for the Live at Home 

Scheme (MHA). It was held in the Scout and Guide Headquarters in 

Shifnal. There were two demonstrators. One 

was Joanne, a member of our Guild, who 

made several displays using recycled materials 

and leaves found in gardens or on walks plus a 

few flowers. The other demonstrator did a 

traditional showpiece arrangement. The 

displays were very creative and some gave us 

ideas we could use ourselves. They were 

raffled off and everyone enjoyed refreshments. 
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South Shropshire 

 
In May some members visited the 

Shepherds Hills Furniture 

Workshop Open day at Lydbury 

North. It was interesting and 

informative, followed by a look at 

the finished furniture in their café 

at Craven Arms. We sat around 

this wonderful table for the 

complimentary tea and cake. 

In June  on a warm  summer’s 

evening  South Shropshire Guild enjoyed strawberries and fizz with a 

members own time which we called Life before Trefoil.  We could 

have continued talking well into the night! 

  

In July, we had an outing to Stokesay 

castle, our local castle.  Some had visited 

before, while it was the first time for others 

and an enjoyable time was had by all. 

 

 

In August, South 

Shropshire  met at the Three 

Horseshoes, Wheathill.  

We enjoyed good food, good 

company and a fantastic view! 

 

Whitchurch Trefoil 
 

Whitchurch Trefoil Guild helped 

Whitchurch Brownies and Guides 

celebrate the King’s Coronation by 

preparing and serving "Street 

Party" food, and supported the girls 

in their special meeting activities 

of making and decorating 

crowns, piping buttercream  and 

decorating cupcakes, learning the 

National Anthe, and making a card which is now on its way to the 

Palace.  

It was great to spend some quality time with the girls to mark this very 

special moment in our history, and  we are hoping to meet again on 

Sunday at our local civic service at St Alkmunds Church. 

Whitchurch Guild  and their Street Party food for 30 guides brownies 

and their leaders 

 

Eight members of the Whitchurch, Shropshire Trefoil Guild visited 

Whitchurch’s Heritage Centre and learnt more about our town’s rich 

history. Members spent time 

in the museum understanding 

the role Whitchurch played in 

Roman times and discovered 

more about its cheese-making 

and clock-making industrial 

heritage. Behind the scenes, 

members were interested to 

hear about the care and 

ongoing development of the 

archives.  
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An archivist gave a fascinating presentation on the role Whitchurch 

women played in World War 1. The Queen Mary’s Needlework Guild 

industriously produced thousands of knitted bandages and other 

medical supplies and local women were encouraged to take on jobs 

traditionally carried out by men so that the men could be released to 

fight. Members were amused to learn about the League of Honour 

which was set up to protect the reputation of local women following the 

establishment of a huge army training camp sited on the outskirts of the 

town.  

Those who took part in the visit had a thoroughly inspiring and 

entertaining evening. 

Whitchurch Trefoil Guild decided to hold a Tea Party to raise funds for 

Breast Cancer Now to round off this term and year. All members 

invited friends, and we laid on a traditional English High Tea 

(Sandwiches, Cream Scones and 

Cakes) for almost 40 guests. The 

event was held at my home, and 

thankfully the weather was kind 

and we were able to spill out into 

the garden.  We have raised over 

£650 (with an additional £ 40 

through Gift Aid) and have raised 

the profile of Trefoil locally 

with 4 ladies considering 

membership. 

 

During the summer holidays we are informally arranging walks etc and 

then return to traditional meetings in September. 

 

 

 

 

Shropshire County News 
In July, at The Church of the Holy Spirit in 

Shrewsbury, members of the different 

Trefoil Guilds in Shropshire attended  a 

Summer event.. We started with an 

illustrated talk about the Oak Tree, given by 

Dr Sara Price from the Shropshire Wildlife 

Trust. Some interesting facts were given 

such as Britain has half the ancient oaks in 

all of Europe. It was incredible how many 

creatures and plants the Oak Tree supports, 

for some it is their only habitat. We realised 

how important it is to keep our ancient oaks.  

This was followed by a ‘picnic’ lunch, inside 

because of the inclement weather. Muriel had 

organised some 

delicious cupcakes 

with an edible 

Oaktree Challenge 

badge on top. 

The afternoon had 

many activities 

related to the Oak tree challenge. One area 

was for people to try pyrography – burning 

pictures into wood. There were knots to try, 

a murder mystery challenge with lots of 

paper activities, identification of wild flowers and trees, old Trefoils to 

peruse and time to chat with friends. The Oak Tree on a board was there 

for people to record any 80 year challenges they had already done.  
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There was a post 

box topper made 

by some of the 

members, which 

will travel round 

Shropshire – to 

land on top of post 

boxes! 

The time went too 

quickly! 

 

Shropshire Craft Day  
 

In November, Trefoil members from 

Shropshire gathered at the United Reform 

Church in Shrewsbury for a craft day. We 

chose two crafts from a selection – fabric 

Christmas Trees, decoupage, Corn Dolly 

Christmas tree, cork angels, tied material 

wreath, tea bag holder, folder paper angel. It 

was very Christmassy and 

intense concentration was 

seen everywhere.  

We stopped for the two minute silence and thought 

about Guides in war torn countries today. 

While we ate are 

lunches, Thelma 

demonstrated 

how to make a tied bunch.  

 

 

 

 

 

Then, Joanne 

explained how her Voyage Award led her to making some special masks 

for National shows and achieving a double-sided spread in the Flower 

Magazine.  

We concluded with Taps. An excellent day.  

 

The County Singing Circle.  

Contact Barbara Peart for details. diheime72@gmail.com  

Future Events 

Saturday 24th February, AGM/Thinking Day in Ludlow. 

 

 

Shropshire Trefoil Facebook page:  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/shropshiretrefoilguild  
 

Midlands Trefoil Facebook : www.facebook.com/trefoilguildmidlands 

 

Midlands region http://www.girlguiding-midlands.org.uk/   

 

Please send any information and/or photos to Mandy McCartney  

m.m.mccartney@blueyonder.co.uk 

mailto:diheime72@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/shropshiretrefoilguild
http://www.facebook.com/trefoilguildmidlands
http://www.girlguiding-midlands.org.uk/

